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>BATTERY

enr eaÀCi xno.
Lit ni tiQ
I»*M during thé ni betwwe the 

Northern aëd the Seethe* Staten A 
great battle had been {aught It had 
extended 1er beyond the typographical 
limite eel by the taetfetene; it had «aged 
far beyond the ferocity expected of the 
men.

A battery had been charged again and 
again. Each time the hostile flag led 
the column of uniforme and bayonote 
nearer and nearer, each time the 
trenched artillery drove it back with 
greater havoc, and each time the curtain 
of amoke lifted over a ground thicker 
strewn with fallen soldiers.

Finally for one moment the two flags 
touched, the colore of the uniforms 
mingled, tossed at the ends of glittering 
bayonets; then there was a terrible ex 
plosion; an earthquake shook the ground; 
the curtain of smoke was too heavy to 
lift; the battery was silenced; so were 
the silencers.

The battle turned in another direc
tion; the guns sounded from another 
quarter of the heavens When the sun 
set it set on the field, but not on the 
struggle. Night fell, but not to cloak 
the slumbers of exhausted humanity; the 
darkness was used to conceal the stealthy 
forwarding of re-inforcemente to this 
point, ammunition to that. The moon 
rose over the day’s accomplishment, over 
the fields of trampled grain, over the 
evacuated camps, over the prostrate rank 
and file, over the silenced battery.

The smoke all cleared away ; a dewy 
coolness refreshed the parched air, and 
made it balm to parched lips and burning 
skins. A breeze rose with the moon. 
It swept gently over the field, so gently 
—as it feared to hurt the sore wounds, 
gathering all the sounds that were falling 
unheard from stiffened lips and failing 
hearts, and bearing them all on - sighs, 
groans, plaints, prayers, blue and gray 
together—into one common neutral 
prayer that rose and fell fitfully, like the 
strains of an Æolian harp. It was an 
Æolian harp with human strings.

Around the battery the moon’s rays 
seldom bit the ground, so thick were the 
bodies, or fragments of them, and the 
breeze seemed to thicken perceptibly 
with sound as it passed over what had 
been the breastworks With the fitful 
■ ounds there were fitful awakenings from 
what seemed the sleep of death; eyelids 
quivered into feeble liftings, fingers 
twitched, glassy eyes gleamed with a 
momentary light, bodies rolled over, legs 
or arms moved, like a preliminary move 
ment before resurrection.

From under a heap of mortal and mili
tary debris on top of the embankment a 
whole head raised itself; it seemed fear
fully alone in its life. Its staring wide 
•yea glittered with fever, its groans and 
sighs broke in bloody bubbles over its 
face; there seemed no mouth or member 
left to utter them. All around ware 
blood and blue and gray, bayonets, corp 
ses, 'and disjecta membra of corpses; 
there was nothing else to see, for the 
moon to show him. Below the ghastly, 
bloody head—in touching distance if the 
hands could have moved to touch them 
in speaking distance if there had been 
tongue to apeak— lay in a bright glare of 
light two forms. They were still clasp
ed together in the tight, convulsive, des
perate grasp with which they had clinch 
ed when they were threaded by the same 
flash, mangled by the same shell. Un 
derneath them were their two flags, un 
distinguishable from the dye of blood. 

“Water ! water !” gasped one.

almost lip

>0

battery to search 'for the missing ooee, 
lying ulteak to sbssk, 

lip, hardly more I ha» one 
between them, two bat- 

Thare could be no

l Ml done. The

them, and both Saak together in, a 
toee trench, were both covered by one 
hillock. Both seta of officers were gee- 
erouahr emulous to secure identifica
tion el the epet A picket-fence was put 
up around it, and boards lettered with 
the necessary record.

Among the woaoded in the battery a 
man with his jawbone shattered and 
tongue shot away was discovered in 
yoioelees delirium. He was sent to the 
nearest hospital, and there with diffioul 
ty recognized as Mareot ; the caricatur
ist and newspaper correspondent, en 
amateur soldier unattached to any com

groan came from the other. They made 
an effort, but could not move one from 
the other.

“You—you are a Yankee ?” came from 
one,
. “You—you are a—”

“Confederate.”
The wounded, bloody, gazing man 

wculd fall back, from weakness, into un
consciousness, which held sweet visions 
but the air, getting always purer and 
fresher, would wake him out of them 
with a morning alertness. With facul 
ties cleared and rested, he would open hie 
eyes eagerly, raise hie head, and see al
ways the same picture, hear always the 
seine Æolian harp of mortal anguish.

“If I could only move !” complained 
one of the figures near him.

“Don’t—don’t leave me,” implored 
the other.

All through the night, among the 
sounds borne by the breeze, the man 
could hear those two voices from the dy
ing mun clasped in each other’s arms. 
Their talking wont into his own deliri
ous imaginings, and started all aorta of 
fancies. It waa low and sweet, like the 
talking of angels or women or children. 
What they said he never could precisely 
unravel. Sometimes he could remember 
a long conversation between them ; some
times it was all a blur in his mind.

He thought while their tones came to 
him of hoys playing out in the meadows; 
of children in their night-clothes saying 
their evening “Our Father ; of home
sick students crying for “mother ;” of 
companions cn a railway/fourney ex
changing names and .addresses ; of 
parting relatives sending long messages 
home, as people do at a “good by ;” of 
the congregation in a country church re
peating the creed ; of the Saviour for
giving Hia enemies ; of weeping moth
ers ; of sorrowing penitents ; of angelr in

flying to Heaven across a moonlit sky. 
Then there was a confused babbling of 
both voices, like the babbling of the 
fever in nis own brain. After what ap
peared an eternity of this, a cloud came 
over the moon and rain fell.

The rain being so long and heavy as 
to render the roads impassable, the bat
tle surprised both armies again by ter
minating suddenly in an unfinished con
dition. Squadrons were immediately 
detailed on each aide to look after the 
killed and wounded.

A prominent family in Boston tele
graphed to friends in their army to spare 
no expense that the body of so-and-so, 
aged twenty, five feet ten, regular feat
ures, black hair, etc., etc.. might be sent 
home for burial.

A prominent family in Richmond tele
graphed to relatives in their army that 
nothing be left undone to secure the re
mains of Bo-and-ao and send them home i

The war ended ; peace waa restored- 
From hia hospital, Mareot—the hid 

sous deformed Mareot—wrote his account 
of the death scene of the two soldier», 
and published it over hie aignature in 
paper» North and South; but he had for 
gotten, if he had ever heard, the names. 
He then left America forever to hide his 
Ugliness and dumbness, and seek ameli
oration of hia suffering» at some obscure 
baths in Europe.

The bettle-field grew over with weeds 
and grasses; the earth settled into quiet 
uniformity over the place where the two 
great armies bad fooght, where the 
half of both of them lay burled. A 
whitewashed picket-fence, surroundings 
double-ridged grave,marked the elevated 
site of the battery. Nearby, ‘be fresh 
timbers of a new dwelling replaced the 
old homestead which had oeen shot away 
in the introductory movement to the 
battle. The thrifty old coople, who bed 
been scared away at the time from their 
property, returned like birds to their 
roost as soon as the disturbance was over. 
They were honestly proud of the honor 
conferred on their email ttmtory, and 
lived in simple subjection to it. The old 
men w». .uper.tition.ly careful to till 
ooly in those secluded spots nnennehed 
by human gore, and was piously glad 
when a proven sterility of soil diminish
ed hie crop and endorsed his judgment. 
He was very old and childish, and so 
deaf that he looked as if nothing had 
ever penetrated hia brain except the 
shrill voice of hie wife. ,

The old woman waa as cheerful and 
energetic as ahe bad ever been. When 
her day’s work waa over ahe would ait 
with her knitting on the porch tbitfaced 
the public road, and think aloud her 
daily increasing wonderment at a battle 
in her own native State and on her own 
little «crap of land, a battery in her own 
cornfield. . ,

But the battle itself was a cheap home
made production and the day a faded 
representation to the battle and day call
ed Buena Vista. Her only son and child 
had been killed there end then, some 
twenty years before. The very name 
meant to her the clashing of iwordi and 
the shining of the panoply of the arch- 
angels. Whenever people talked to her 
of the last war and the fighting in it, 
ahe would «imply aak them if they had 
ever heard of the battle of Buena V ista; 
that waa all.

On the anniversary of the battle, the 
battle that took place in their own fields, 
which they determined to keep with the 
Sabbath-like propriety of clean clothes 
and no work, a hack drove up the road 
from the station and stopped at their 
gate. A lady in deep mourning alight
ed, followed by a little boy. She walk
ed straight to the cottage, pauaed to ask 
a question, but seeing the grave in the 
distance, she burst into tears, and hast- 
ened up the path toward it, motioning 
to the little boy to remain behind. He 
sat down, shy and embarrassed, on the 
lowest step. The old woman, looking 
after the lady, aaw her drop on her knee» 
in the grass, and rest her head against 
the fence around the grave. The whistle 
of the northern-bound train was heard, 
and shortly after the same back return
ed with another fare; and «topped et the 
gate. A thin, gray-haired lady in 
shabby mourning descended, holding a 
toddling little girl by the baud. She 
would not be detained by a word. 
Hastily putting the little girl on the 
steps, she polrted to the grave, and ran 
toward it, not by the path, but over the 
field, which took her etnighter and 
quicker. She too fell on her knees in 
the grass outside the fence, and seethed 
to sob heavily. The old woman saw the 
first corner rise from her knees, and then 
the other rose, and beth women confront
ed each other over the fence, looking 
across the grave.

Each mother looked into the face of 
the mother of the killer of her son, and 
the batteries of their hearts shot out a

»No,joe don't" 1 V"
“But 1 do."

-w w- *^ fa* urirenery of the 

the-other, to the

separated, each one «sweeting y^egj» 
more bitterly the

StfftSSSToJSSsp
had ever heard of the bet tie of Buena 
Vista. The children alweye hau their 
glase of milk and placed pleasantly to
gether, until the little girl would re
member that ahe hated the little boy. 
Then no prayer, or entreat», would 
move her to apeak to him.

Ai year, went by, publicity wee given 
to much th.t wu mpetenooe at the time; 
exploits were unearthed to be célébrât 
ed ; battle* were refooght by the new 
lights of statistics; honore, even immor
tality, were conferred lavishly. Many 
a family recovered from grief to clamor 
for pension., monuments, and
many e poor deed soldier became will 
ingly epered tor the gain and profit of hia 
death to hia relatives. .

National cemeteries and national com
memoration. were act apart by public 
feeling, good-fellowship became the 
rogue, and eloquent speeches were al 
ways a-making full of patriotism and 
praise for Using end dead, let friend or

But there was one woman at the North 
whom rejoicings could not rejoice, and 
one woman at the South whom speeches 
could no longer elate. Patriotism to 
each represented e missing ton ; their 
country's renewed reconciled prosperity 
Dead Sea fruit The more others for
got and forgave, the more were they de
termined to maintain the position in 
which their boys had died. ,

On one an Diver—ry the old farmers 
wife whispered to the Southern mother 
that as aUtuea were being put up every 
where to far les. gloriou. soldiers, the 
Northern mother was resolved to place a 
beautiful white marble statue of her son 
at the head of bis grave.

The Southern mother cried aloud in 
despair at her poverty, but starve or 
not^he determined that her son should 
not lie ignoroiniouely uocommemora.ed 
by the aide of his rich foe. She sent an 
order to Italy, and for fear of unfavora- 
ble comparison against her and hers, to 
the —me sculptor selected by the rich 
Northern woman. The artist promised 
secrecy, and pledged himself not to de
liver the one statue before the other. 

They arrived together against the dsto 
.pointed, and were put up side by side 

at the head of the grave. Such was 
their impatience that the two mothers 
came overnight before the anniversary, 
each one thinking to precede the other. 
The old woman furniihed the beds in 
different rooms, but she could hear them 
walking the floor at all hours of the 
night waiting tor daylight, crying, pray- 
tng in their excitement, as if the battle 
had only been of yesterday. She went 
from one to the other with soothing 
words of patience, and advice to make a 
trial of sleep, promising to wake each 
one at the first cock-crow.

She kept her promise. In the early 
gray, from one side cf the house crept 
one woman, from the other .tote the 
other, each one hoping to be first, each 
one carrying her wreath of immortelles, 
each one lost in preoccupation, forget
ting the taking away of the fence.

As it were miraculously, the dew- 
sprinkled white marble soldier boys rose 
side by eide out of the path before
tkel»iy boy !” broke from both lip» at 

the same time. They stood close togeth
er in their excitement looking at the 
atatues. All white ! No color of hair, 
Uniterm, or eye. to distingui.h, to sepa
rate them. And the features—had the 
artist tricked them and sent duplicates.

“He has made yours like mine . ac
cused one. „

“He has made yours like mine ! re
torted the other. .

“They are both mine ! cried one. 
“They are both mine !” cried.the oth-

The »un waa rising behind them. The 
sun would tell which was right, which 
wrong. The light climbed up and up 
pedestal, shoes, gunetock, hands, breast, 
face, hair, cap. The rays shot over the 
head of one. The other was taller by an 
inch. There waa a difference, and dif
ferences innumerable, which the cunning 
artiat had wrought into the atone, in
visible to all except a mother’s eye.

The women wept. Resembling each 
other as they did, each statue was yet 
the image of the original. Who could 
admire the one without admiring the

lib to the grave to moorn there alone 
without the o‘h«field

The moonlight eoeoe ‘* bram 
had never left the poor, 
of Mareot. Whenthepamwa.“ 
heed he could look V***£5*»£ 
rlels—KT S ».
diteeraneen, and think of the g

•htd great tears of agony, forwmrd/ttTexprw— ^‘^^Tholïï 
in life. Not one word oow--be wbo nan
been so voluble. H* w*° ^
witty and humorous—never a «ru again 1 *°He would fling aside P™ 
ink and eeize hi. pencil-the old1 tren- 
ehant Denoil—and throw on paper me horron’ha felt, the
knew of civilized warfare; the blood.Ma, 
the gb—tline—, the motilatioo., the an- 
pardonable aina against humanity in it. 
The scraps of paper that fell from him in rn.- Zll. hu,Vthe eye. of the sery.ut 
who picked them op. ; »

Then the fancy came to him to P»11*- 
For y-rs he strove to^presatnmself.n 
color, to speak to the worM, «nd a 
substitute for his tongue ib that way.

He dreamed of painting t-o benottW 
youth, dead in each other e .ru». 
flags, hostile uniforme, wet "lth 
another’s bload, and he would calHhe 
picture “Amor Patnœ. In î"e 
ground would peer his own terrible face, 
the face not only of M.rcot, but of all 
caricaturiste, inflamers of pe—ton • 
aggeratore of difference», newspaper 
promoter, of eection.l strife.

Hie physi ten end attendant encourag
ed the idea, although they knew it couUl 
never be carried out, and they eeoonded 
hia wiah to return to America f ar rea
listic effect» studied on the battle-field
iUAnd so he came to the farm-house, 

and wa. received by the old woman, and 
heard all that ahe had to -J about 
Buena Vista and other battles and moth
er» and killed sous. He waited over the 
anniversary, and mixed In th® ï*‘heV"‘' 
at the national cemetery with 
swathed in a handkerchief, listened to 
the orators, and waa jostled by uniform
ed veterans. Hie aching bead seemed 
to feel better than it had for years. He 
returned to think it all out on the earth
works where he had lain that night, juat 
back of the spot where the aoldter-boys
^ThTian sank down on rich banks of 
color—golden, opaline, crimson, violet. 
The maimed and mutilated survivor of 
the old conflict lingered till he bet»"» 
aware of others, like himself attracted 
to that epot where mutual hate had been 
buried in a common grave, with love its 
guardian angel. And drawing has t y 
back into the protecting tree shadows, 
he saw, hand clasped in hand 
over the low mound,» youth and » maid- 
en rapt in such converse — ’nuts out 
the world for a time, seeing hot esch 
other’s faces, hearing but each other a 
voice». The hour was waking its glad 
jubilation in their hearts.

When out of ear shot the crippled man 
looked back. The full moon waa rising 
as it rose that night over the batteiy. 
In the silver light the pure white marble 
figures stood like a glorified transfigura
tion of that valor which once had strewn 
the «pot with a’.ain ; the young man and 
woman confessing and acknowledging 
their happy love, a resurrection of the 
good-will which it had seemed the can
nons had shattered at that spot forever ; 
and it appeared to Mareot that this 
suited his name “Amor Patrire .better 
than the picture he had carried ao many 
years in hia brain. . . ...

In time the belief became current that 
the two atatues were raised to two broth
ers who were killed fighting on oppo.it 
sides during the war.—Harper’s Bazar.

ASH FIELD.
from oar own correspondent 

Council met Aug. 
former 
oording

___ 29th. Minute, of
mooting road end signed. Ae-

____ _ to bylaw the ooeoty «rte «•
2 9-10 mills on the dollar ; load rote, 11 
mill.. The reeve end treasurer won 
•shod to borrow $400 for three menthe 
to meet correct expenses. Accounts 
paid : B Andrew, inspecting gravelling, 
$6; B Armstrong, Inspecting gravelling, 
$1.26; F Jury, gravel, $11.36; T Baird, 
gravel, $3.44; 0 Nicholson, gravel, 
$1.68; P Fiaher, gravelling, $33 74; D 
Keys, bridge, eon. 10, ($179; J Viet, 
gravelling, colvert and inspecting, 
$22.60; R Twvœley, gravelling, $3 60; 
D Allin, inspecting gravelling, $1.25; 
Wm Mourn, gravelling, $66.60; M Fin- 
leon, gravelling, $64 60; J Drennan, 
culvert aud repairing road, $9 60; J Kil
patrick, balance on work on Richard
son’s hill and repairing eeraper, $12 75; 
Mrs Glenn, gravel, $16; W Rutherford, 
gravelling, $25 20; J Thompson, culvert, 
$14.26; D McIntyre, inspecting gravel
ling, $2 50; J Lao nan, filling gravel pit, 
$2.60; J Mahaffy, plank to pathmaslera, 
$9.68; H Otway, funeral expenses for 
the late Mrs Msrtin, $8.30; J Sullivan, 
repairing hill, $4; J Buckley, inspecting 
gravelling, $12; J Dalton, culvert, $3; 
F McLennan, repairing culvert, $1.60; 
J MoNam,balance on Pritchard’s bridge, 
$8; Ed Hanuah, gravelling, $102.86; C 
Murray, drain, $2; A Dreaney, repairing 
road, $8 50; T Cungratn, work on road, 
$2; T Culbert, work on road, $2; G 
Harris, lumber, $2.60; D McWhinney, 
gravelling, $43.76; W Kilpatrick, equal 
izing union school sections, $20, and un 
derdrain, $4; W H Maize, inspecting 
gravelling, $14 37j; Wawanosb Agri 
Society, $25; J Murphy, spreading 
gravelling, $8; T Ford, work on road, 
$6; T Disher, repairing bridge, $55 70. 
The clerk was —lied to write W T Pel- 
low, respecting change in course of river 
at his mill. Council meets again Oct. 18.

W. Lamb, clerk.

Mmol Steam Boiler Worta 
Ohiystal ft Black,

Manufacturer. and dealer, ta 
Steam bo liera. Salt Pana. Tanks, Beats—, smokestacks, and all kinds ot Sheet*
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Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings earn, 

sternly on hand.

On Hand
■39 m.r. Breen

1 Second-Buna ...r -r„ in Irst-elM— Condition.

for Sale Cheap,
Band Belter, Csaylala 
«•» «■*•»•. “ ■. tlesa Condition.

Mail order. wlU receive prompt attention. 
Works t epp. «. T. B. Motion.
» Repairs promptly attended to,

P.O. BOX 381
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ijR. FOWLERS
•EXT:OF»/ !
•WILD* I

R/iWBERHYj
CURES

A single scratch miy cause a festering 
sore. Victoria Carl olio Salve rapidly 
heals cuts, wounds, bruises, burns and 
all sores. lm

hjwai»» I‘‘RED CAP'You Hungry
« I hare used Paine’s Otiery

hatred that dried the tears ill their eyea, j other? Who could love the one aud 
and silenced the prayers on their lips.
What wrong! and outrages each one re
membered, what the war had left un
avenged each heart only knew. They 
raised their hands to point, and opened 
their lips to speak, hut a simultaneous 
thought or feoling drove them again to 
their knees. ____

Each mqther got out her little «tore of 
relics and spread them on the grass. The 
gray cap, lock of fair hair, trinkets and 
photographs on one side, the blue cap, 
dark hair, trinkets and photographs on 
the other, with the little pieces of each

ig which the kind-hearted officers had 
cut oft fur them the day their boys were 
buried, and the sobs of one penetrated 
the oars of the other, and their prayers 
intermingled, until the hackman came, 
first for the passenger on the Northern 
train, then fur the passenger who wished 
to go South.

The old woman had given the little 
children a cup of milk apiece, and put 
them to playing. While they were 
laughing and racing together the little 
girl stopped suddenly and pouted, and 
would have nothing more to do with the 
boy.

“What is the matter with you lie 
begged.

“Go away !" she answered.
“Won't you play with me some more?”
"No, I won t play with you 

more. ”
“Why won’t you play with 

more ?”
“Becanre I hate you.-"
“But why do you hate me ?”
“Because you are a Yankee ”
"But you are a nice little giil, and 

love yon.”

y on, 
peo-

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND

me any

hate the other?
‘’They are as alike as brothers,” one 

mother exclaimed.
“One statue could have served for 

both,” said the other.
And then for the first time each moth

er undeistood and sympathized with the 
loss of the other. They fell into each 
other’s arras impulsively, and began to 
tell each one of her boy—how bright, 
how handsome he was, where he had 
gone to school, and things he had said, 
with a mother’s well-worn garrulity.

The old woman at the farm house call
ed the son and daughter to see the ladies 
walk up the path hand in hand.

“Mary,” said the young man, “se**; at 
last they are friends. Now y< u have no 
excuse.”

“Richard, I cannot. It is not 
hut what you represent. Y'uur 
pie—”

“Hush! ’ he said, “we must not quar
rel again. If you loved, you would real
ize how blasphemous your words sound.
I do love,and I cannot hear them. Every
year I .hall come to the grave out there, , Jhe undersigned is prepared 
m the evening twilight, aa I have always °, ,,. ,
done, where you would never come with j Undertake the putting in of 
me. though I hive begged you eo 'oft- ' Water Services in connection 
en.” with the Town System toDwell-

“Richard, your brother— 1 ings and other Buildings. Also
, “Don't Bay it again, Mary. If you "D TiVD A TTD Cl
ever change, you will tell it to me out rfi hi IT A I n.rt
there on that grave, and nowhere else, — _
in the evening twilight,, of your own Steam Engines, Mills, rac- 
free win. T shall never ask fer your love toriesand Machinery of all kind, 
again.” Prices reasonable. Satisfac-

This waa the lest visit of the mothers 
to the grave. One died during the fol
lowing year, and the other, curioualy 
enough, maintained that ahe would not

The use of calomel for derangements 
of the liver has ruined many a fine con
stitution. These wbo, for similar trou
bles, have tried Ayer’e Pills testify to 
their efficacy in thoroughly remedying 
the malady, without injury to the sys
tem.

An old Scotchwoman named Misa Me- 
Nab waa staying one Sunday with 
friend, a dressmaker, and they began to 
talk of religious matters Forgetting 
that it waa Sunday they dropped the 
subject and commenced to talk of a new 
dress which Miss McNab was getting 
made. Misa McNab, however, sudden
ly remembered the day, when she ex
claimed, “Ah. it’s our bodies we’re con
cerned about !” Her friend, not under
standing her, observed, “Tuits ! Never 
heed tile body if the skirt’s richt !”

«pound endB 
had a salutary 

effect. Itlnvtgorat. 
eUtnearttemandl 
feel like a 
mam It imp 
the appetite and 
facmtaiee diges
tion." J. T. Con- 
laud. Primus. B.C. 

Spring medicine means more now-a-dayn than tt 
did ten years ago The winter « lW-e. ban left 
the nerves all fanti out. The nerves mutt be 
strengthened, the blood purified, Over and 
bowels regulated. Paine’s Celery Compound— 
Me Spring ttMe of to gey dope all this, 
as nothing else can. Pntcrfboi by Pkyoictano, 
Rteommendod by Druggists, Bndortod by MtoUhry, 
Quarmntood by tin Manufacturert to bo

The Best 
Spring Medicine.

“ In. the spring of 1WTI was all run down. 1 
would get up to the morning with to tired a 
feeling, and waa an weak that 1 could hardly get 
around. I houghta bottle of Paine's Celery Com
pound, and before I had taken tt a week I felt 
very much better. I can cheefully recommend 
It to all who need a building up and strengthen
ing medicine." Mrs. B. A. Dow, Burlington, vt,

Paine’s
Celery Compound

IS a unique tonic and appetizer. Pleasant to 
the taste, quick to Its action, aud without any 
Injurious effect, It gives that rugged health 
which makes everything taste good. It cures 
dyspepsia and kindled disorders. Physicians 
prescribe It. 31.00. six for 16.00. Druggists.
, Wills. RirHAsneo* * Co..

BRAND OF ■ AXILLA

2169-3m W. C. BON NELL, Manager

I Was—1rs. Tkra a__
wot u it, wale*, w- 1 
Free, and alt, j

DIAMOND DYES 

LACTATED FOOD

Crauelling iBuiôe.

Wherein
Whereas much dUease is cau.=ed by 

wrong action of the stomach, liver, kid
neys, bowels and blood, and whereas 
Burdock Blood Bitters is guaranteed to 
cure or relieve dyspepsia, kidney com
plaint, liver complaint, dropsy, rheu
matism, sick headache, etc. Therefore, 
Be it Resolved that all cofferers should 
use B. B. B. and be restored tp health. 2

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Trai”wt7ive and dopan at Goderich as fo

Mail and Express...............Mail.....................................
Mixed..........................................
Mixed..................................

DEPART.Mail.................................. .
Mail and Express................
Mixed.....................

. l.Vi p.m.
• 9.55 p.m.
. 11.00 a.m. 1
• -7.35p.ui

■ • • 7.(10 a.m
• 1.55 p.rr 
-.4.05 p.m

CAPITAL AND SKILL

tion Guaranteed.

WILSON SALKELD.
2mtf

Are the factors employed in the purchase of Goods from 
the best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of the 
times, and in all departments fully up to the mark. My 
increasing business is ân evidence that my efforts to 
please the public are appreciated.

And while I endeavor to keep almost everything us
ually found in a first-class house, the general public may 
rely upon getting the correct thing in every depart ment. 

Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I will
sell Satin and D’Lyons, Surahs and Satin Merveiliieux 
at former prices.

My Specialties for the Season.
Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgings,

Fine Hosiery and Gloves, and all the leading items in 
Smallwares, from Needles up.

All Goods marked in plain figures and strictly
price

2064

one

ALEX, MUNRO,
Draper and Haberdasher

t*

IARRHŒA 
Y5ENTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

THE J. A. CONVERSE MFG Co
a. w. aeBiis « lie.,

PROPRIETOttS, - MONTREAL,
ARE THE MAKERS OF THE CELEBRATED

BINDER
TWINE

Pronounced, by pract cal con
sumers, superior to anything 

in the Canadian Market.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION. 

Manufacturera also of
I CORDAOE. JUTE and COTTON RAGS 

CALCINED and LAND PLASTER.
Toronto Office and Warehouse 3) FRONT 

8TRKK r EAST.

them In your home for • months and shown tkn

NASAL BALM
08NABR17CK, Dixons l'.U., Ont.

May Uth, 1887.
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a *ew person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
^annot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, aud am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through ite 
use they will recel re ^instant relief and 
CURE CHAS. MCGILL Farmer


